Rating patterns were analysed with recursive partitioning software (Knowledge Seeker, Angoss Software, Toronto, Ontario, Canada). Recursive partitioning is a form of stepwise tree based regression as discussed in detail elsewhere6 62 and we used it to compare the means and distributions of summary scores for sets of scenarios partitioned by different factors. Recursive partitioning sequentially chooses the partitioning factor yielding the largest F value, derived from the variance explained by creation of two or more new branches. For any factor with more than two levels, the program may combine levels with statistically similar scores. Partitioning occurs only if a specified significance level is met, analogous to the ot (or P value) threshold before adding another variable to a stepwise regression model. To prevent the creation of too many branches in the tree this threshold was set at 0-01 for the appropriateness analysis. For the urgency analysis, with only 42 indications for joint replacement when coupled with impaired activities of daily living as is usual in functional class III.
Functional class IV -Patients in this functional class are bedridden or confined to a wheelchair, or both, hence pain on activity is not a factor. Patients with severe rest pain are potentially appropriate regardless of other factors, as joint replacement may be the only option to relieve pain. Surgery is also appropriate if there is some expectation of improvement in function. If, however, the pain level is mild to moderate, and surgery is being undertaken with little expectation of functional improvement, careful weighing of risks and benefits is needed.
URGENCY
Long waiting times for joint replacement are obviously undesirable, and these rankings simply represent an attempt to limit and distribute fairly the burden on patients caused by resource constraints. Although functional class II implies nearly normal functional status (see box 1), patients may fall between functional classes II and III for minor interference with work or caregiving. This has been considered in urgency rankings for people in functional class II.
Functional class II -Patients with mild pain on activity and no rest pain received the lowest priority (summary scores of 1 to 2), and for most candidates surgery was inappropriate. With moderate pain during activity (scores of 2-3) higher priority was assigned. Higher priority still was given if rest pain was present and work or caregiving may be impeded (scores of 4-5).
Functional class III -Other things being equal, urgency was generally moved up one level for patients with functional class III compared with those with functional class II. Patients with severe pain on activity had scores typically of 5 or 6, depending whether accompanying rest pain was absent or mild. With severe pain on activity and at rest, the panel assigned high priority (scores of 7), with surgery to be provided as soon as possible.
Functional class IV -Many patients in functional class IV have longstanding and severe arthritis affecting multiple joints and therefore Mean Clinical limits to the criteria should be acknowledged. For the appropriateness criteria, our target audience in the first instance was the referring general practitioner. We therefore did not deal with severity of disease as shown radiologically, or degree of joint deformity on clinical examination, both of which will enter into the orthopaedic surgeon's decision making. Although candidacy for osteotomy was added as a factor, it would not generally enter into a general practitioner's decisions about referral and was considered secondary to pain and functional status in the algorithms for assessing appropriateness of referral. 
